
IJ The ideal combination for your<

Ï fishing cruise. In RED BALL ALE
you will find the drink par excel
lence — refreshing, invigorating — 
great company between bites

i'

Folks Who Know Good Ale Will Tell 
You That RED BALL Brand Is Best!

s

Simeon Jones, Ltd. - Brewers - St. John, N. B.
j

Rod, Reel and Red Ballr

w\& V.
M'Clary's

W

Model Refrigerator
known to science, for the 
LINED with GENUINE

embodies, in the highest degree, every means
proper sanitary preservation of food. It is , , ,
WHITE ENAMEL, every part being easy of access, and, can be quick- 
ly, thoroughly cleaned, with but little effort. The SHELVES ate HEAV
ILY RETINNED and are readily removable. An IDEAL AIR ORCU- 
LATION ensures a low, even temperature, USING BUT LIT. I LB ILB, 
and keeping your edibles fresh, pure and free from mold or dampness. 
It is made and handsomely finished in solid golden oak, with nickeled 
trimmings, all corners being rounded.

---------Sold In St. John By ——
ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH; QUINN & CO.; M. J. SLINKY, 

and McLBAN, HOLT & CO.

Hilary’s
23 Chlpman HillSt. eJotin Branch
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IS TO HAVE HIS 
01 “SET" NOW

widow has a bad time; if she has no 
grown up sons she loses her parcel of 
land and she finds it hard to get a sec
ond husband. Muchmenoff also buys 
Tartar women ; and pays good prices 
for them. He is known throughout the 
Caucasus for his honesty, for his 
siderate treatment of his human goods 
and for his businesslike ways. He has 
formal documents for every transaction, 
which are published in 
“Viedomosti.”

The Tartar white slave market ends 
with an all-round wedding. The Tar
tars always marry the women on the 
auction day. Happiness is often the re
sult. The Russian wives, however, are 
looked on as inferior, because rich “sul
tans” prefer girls of their own race and 
faith. Those who have both Russian 
and Tartar wives expect the Russians 
to serve the Tartars. As a rule a Rus- 
sion brings a quarter of the price whicli 
is paid for a Tartar. Queer transac
tions are sometimes carried through. 
The “sultan” Bari Vatazzi, who owns 
a herd of 400 horses, this year caused a 
great scandal by his caprice in wives. 
He started with two wives, both Tar
tars. When the younger died he di
vorced the survivor, and sold her by 
auction for three Russian girls and a' 
cart. He married the three girls. A 
fortnight later he divorced the wives 
and sold them in exchange for a Nogai 
girl.

St. Petersburg authorities regard these 
Arcadian conditions with indifference. 
The Nogais, like all Tartars, are polit
ically “sound,” and that is all St. Pet
ersburg cares about.

Positively and Absolutely the Biggest Values for
Your Money at This Great

i

con-

Price Smashing Sale of Dry Goodsthe Moscow
Prince of Wales Branching Out 

For Himself
Sale of Wives in Europeyi 

Dominions of Czar

i !new and up-to-date dry goods of the first quality that 
must be sold at once. We will not carry it over. It’s a waste of money to buy 

elsewhere and a waste of time to look elsewhere

For ten dey» we wll^ clear out many lines at less than cost
Come and be convinced.

New goods for fall will be here any day and space must be ready to accomodate. Hence this sale.

A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIAL OFFERINGS OF GOODS THAT ARE TIMELY
9c. Oanadiafr Printa,

12c. English Prints, .
16c. English Ctunbric,
16c. heavy Oxford Shirtings,

Here are thousands of dollars worth of
HOSTESSES BUSYMOST OF THEM CHRISTIANS

Dpen Market Held Every Three 
I Months With Isolated Sales In 

the Interim—Wholesale Wed-

r
r.

They Want to Be Included Among 
Friends of Heir to Throne— 
The Present Arrangements For 
Young ELdward’s Householdding to Their Tartar Husbands

l

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
St Peeersburg, July 14—The putting, 

auction is stead-

London, July 12—During the last few 
months the Prince "of Wales, now with
in two years of his majority, has given 
evidence that he desires and means to 
have more lively associates and friends 
than those eminently well behaved but

:. sale 39c. yard 

. sale 66c. yard 
. sale 33c. yard 

.. sale 48c. yard 
. sale 7 1-2 cts.

60c. Unbleached Damask, .. 
76c. Unbleached Damask, .. 
46c. Bleached Damask,

65c. Bleached Damask, .......
9c. Check Class Towelling,

... sale 6 1-2 cts. 

... sale 8 1-2 cts. 
... sale 12 1-2 cts. 
.. sale 12 1-2 cts.

lip'of eligible wives to 
lly practised in the Czar’s European do
minions. The Kara Nogai steppe Is the 
chief centre of this business, and most 
of the women sold are Christian Rus
sians.. . In, order to supply the bachelor 
Kara Nogai Tartars with wives a busi
ness is carried on in all respects but one 
identical with the white slave trade 
which governments elsewhere are doing 
thair utmost to suppress.

The Kara Nogai Tartars are remn
ants of a remarkable race; They took 
their name from their sovereign Nogai 
who in the fourteenth century founded 
an independent kingdom. In the reign 
of Peter the Great they migrated from 
their Volga home to the low-lying plain 
between the Black and Caspian Seas; 
and when the Russians subdued the 
Caucasus about 200,000 emigrated to 
Asia Minor and there mostly perished. 
Those who remained in Russia, a miser
able handful, live between the rivers 
Tgrek and Kuma. They are nomads, 

hly . intelligent and equally uncivil- 
1; .and they stick stoutly to their 
slem faith.

$ The woe of the Nogai Tartars 
6 that they cannot . find wives. The 
ifleh men or “sultans” require several 
jkives, and The poor are put to it to get 
Ifiy at all. They are saved by the fact 
$6et even the “poor” are well off when 
Compared with the miserable Christian 
inonjiki They have horses and oxen in 
plenty. And they exchange this wealth 
for foreign wives. So a regular market 
for women has sprung up at Karanogai, 
Tcrekle Meehteb, and other centres of 
the Nogai steppe.

1 ;v The woman market is held every three 
Months. In the intervals are only iso- 
luted sales. In the middle of January, 
April, July and October agents arrive at 
Karanogai with good-looking, auction- 
Bjile women, mostly Tartars or Russians, 
Itussiaus predominating. The Tartar 
women belong to the Astrakhan or Or
enburg Tartar races ; they arc Moslems ; 
ind are relatives of the Nogai Tartars. 
The Christian women mostly belong to 
Russian settlements in the Caucasus, 
that is, to a highly intelligent and civil
ised class of Russia’s population.

The Nogai, Orenburg, and Astrakhan 
Tartars have nothing against this mar- 
Mage by auction; it is recognized, they 
Say, by the Sheriat. The Christian Rus
sians tolerate it out of poverty, and find 
Consolation in the fact that the Tartars 

JtAake good husbands, even though they 
ttfluire their wives to embrace Islam. 
The auctions are carried" on in what, 
Judged, by Tartar standards, is a perfect
ly Orderly and decorous way.
“ A week before the market the Tartars 
built! at Karanogai a platform, which 
they decorate with flags, and with pol
ished square pieces of Standard Oil pe
troleum tins. When preparations are 
complete there arrive the agents who 
bring hatches of from four to ten girls. 
More often than not the fathers of the 
girls also come, in order to see fair play, 
and to make sure of getting their 
money, for the beneficiaries are not the 
girls, but their parents. The agent us- 

’ daily takes 30 per cent of the sale price.
The Auction
. The Tartar girls are sold without 
reils. They compromise with custom 
ny holding the ends of their red head- 
herchiefs across their mouths, 
jtussian women .are unveiled : but once 
purchased, their masters make them 
jvear veils. When the preparations are 
complete, an iron shield is beaten in 
order to summon the bachelor Nogais 
from their work in the steppe. The girls 
mount the platform. The Tartars 
throng round, examine their faces, 
pinch them, dig fingers into them to 
make sure that they are fat,. The Tar
tars consider that they are behaving 
wpll and decently because they never 
■attempt to speak to the girls, that being 
forbidden by Mahomedan law. The wo
men are then auctioned off one by one. 
tiompetition is keen. Prices run from 
$80 to $250. Sometimes the Tartars bid 
ponies, paying from three to fifteen for 
p wife. The ponies mount the platform 
beside the girls; and the merits of both 
«ré compared.

The sale of Russian women is largely 
iii the hands of the Astrakhan Tartar 
Muchmenoff, who speaks good Russian, 
tihd travels constantly round the Chris
tian villages, seeking promising wives. 
Muchmenoff prefers to deal in widows, 
as he buys them outright and gets them 
relatively cheap. In South Russia a

■ "I

rather dull persons by whom he has 
been surrounded since he could walk.

His Royal Highness is forming a 
“set” of his own that gives promise of 
being livelier than the company he has 
been accustomed to. It must be made 
clear, though, that by “lively” one does 
not mean “fast,” or anything more than 
healthy joy of life.

All the smartest hostesses are busy 
laying plans to, get into the Prince’s 
“set” and are making strenuous efforts 
to attract the favorable attention of the 
heir-apparent. One who will be a wo
man of some importance in the Prince’s 
set and who is helping him to form it, 
is the wife of Lord Vivian. Lady Viv
ian is exceedingly clever, attractive and 
ambitious, possessing a pair of expres
sive grey eyes and a figure whose na
tural grace is always set off to the best 
advantage by the creations of the most 
fashionable Paris modistes.

Another lady who will be in the new 
royal coterie is Lady Neumann. Among 
her intimate friends is Mrs. Allan Mac
kenzie, who was Miss Louvima Knol- 
lys, daughted of Lord Knollys, form-, 
erly King George’s private secretary, 
and who has known the Prince of Wales 
all his life. It was through the good 
offices of Mrs. Mackenzie that Lady 
Neumann scored the signal distinction 
of being the first lady outside royalty 
and the members, of the household, to 
have the prince as a guest to dinner.

The dinner took place when the 
prince was - passing through London on 
his way back to Oxford. It was a small 
but very successful affair, as Lady NCu- 

took care that it should be. There 
were no unmarried girls present— the 
guests consisted of half a dozen of the 
youngest, prettiest and smartest married 
women and about the same number of 
men. The prince went with Mrs. Mac 
frenie, her husband and the inevitable 
Mr. Hansel 1, his tutor; he eqjoycd him
self immensely. He took bis hostess in 
to dinner and next to him sat one of 
the prettiest women in thé peerage who 
is a past mistress in the art of making 
herself agreeable; and before dinner was 
over the prince had committed himself 
to a visit to her husband’s country seat.

After dinner there was a little im
promptu dance and then a supper, and 
at about two o’clock the prince took his 
departure.
The Prince’s Household

The present arrangement that has 
been made for the prince is that he 
should have Frogmore House, near 
Windsor, as his own private residence, 
for it is his parents’ desire to . keep him 
out of London and its manifold tempt
ations as long as possible. The prince 
has rather reluctantly consented to ac
cept 'this arrangement, but as a Conces
sion to his wishes he has been given a 
private suite of apartments at Bucking
ham Palace which he can occupy at all 
times whether the court is in residence 
or not, and which he will use as his pri
vate London residence until he marries.

His household, for the present, will 
consist of a secretary, two equerries 
(one only will be in attendance at a 
time), his tutor, Mr. Hansel], and a 
valet. He will be allowed to nominate 
his own equerries, but Mr. Hansell will 
remain as a sort of guardian.

Of his boy friends Lord Carrington, 
the son of the Marquis of Lincolnshire, 
is one of the prince’s closest chums, and 
he will certainly occupy a conspicuous 
position in the future entourage of the 
prince. In Lord Carrington the prince 

,, ___ , ... „ ...__ finds a congenial spirit who does not atf m™ rn,t » £rg tenant present take life more seriously than a
falling out, it cannot be long before the ^ dean-minded Eton boy should, and

who is as ready as the prince is becom
ing, to enjoy it. Lord Carrington was 
especially chosen by Their Majesties as 
a playmate for the prince and his bro 
there several years ago, and he was con
stantly invited to York Cottage and to 
Balmoral.

sale 14c. yardBest Scotch Ginghams, ,. 

Clearing lot of Ginghams, 10c. Linen Roller Towelling, .... sae 7 1-2 cts. yard
sale 10c. yard 

25c. pair 
25c. pair 

, sale 66c. each

sale 10c. yard 
Cretonnes, ..... sale 9 1-2 cts., 12c. and 14c. yard 

Hamburgs at half price.
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, .

HU STORM DOES 
GREAT DAMAGE IN 

KINGS COUNTY

13c. heavy Linen Crash............
35c. large Bath Towels...............
36c. large Linen Towels, ......
$1.00 Ladies’ Cotton downs, ..

1.26 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns,............ . sale 89c. each

l-
sale 25c. yard 
sale 10c. pairLadies’ Black or Tan Hose,

Extra quality Cotton Hose..................... sale 16c. pair
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, ... . sale 49c. each....... 10c. pair 65c. Ladies’ White Underskirts, .

$1.25 Ladies’ White Underskirts..........sale 79c. each
• • •

Penobsquls. July 25—The crops in this 
section of Kings county were seriously 
damaged in a severe hail storm which 
swept across the valley qt 1 o’clock to
day, leveling growing crops, breaking 
windows and leaving disaster in its 
wake.

The hailstones were of remarkable 
size, averaging about like hazel nuts, 
while some rivalled marbles.

The brittle buckwheat stalks were cut 
cleanly to = the ground and potatoes 
shared the same fate on some farms.

Daniel Robinson estimates the damage 
to crops on his farm alone will be $500, 
so that in this vicinity the loss will 
mount up in the thousands of dolfors.

The storm came up from the north
west, beginning at 1 o’clock and" raging 
furiously for half an hour. Thirty win
dows in the lower Penobsquls Baptist 
church were smashed and twenty panes 
were broken in the upper church, many 
farm houses suffering in the same way, 
especially those with westerly exposure.

two pair for 26c. 
........... .. gale 19c.

Boys’ heavy Cotton Hose,
35c. Children Wash Hats,
Babies’ Muslin and Silk Bonnets, 26c. and 36c. each

. sale 49c. pair 
! sale 76c. pair

35c. Ladies’ Corset Covers,
50c. and 60c. Ladies’ Corset Covers, .. sale 35c. each 
Children’s White Cotton Drawers, .

sale 26c.

sale 19c.66c. Lace Curtains.............
98c. Lace Curtains, ...
$1.35 Lace Curtains...............
4.75 Lace Curtains...........

16c. Prilled Curtain Muslin, 
12c. Spot and Striped Muslin,

É: sale 10c. each 
sale 18c. each
....... sale 98c.
.... sale 98c. 
,... 69c. each

16c. Ladies’ Undervests...................
25c. Ladies’ Undervests, .................
$1.60 Pique Waists,.......... '.............

1.60 Linene Waists,......................
Clearing lot of Waists, half price,

. sale 98c. pair 
sale $136 pair 
9 1-2 cts. yard 
...... 8c. yard
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STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
I

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Keith’s Theatre32-36 King Squareraann

TRUST INDICTED year. Dr. Barrier announced to the 
meeting that Professor Pinard had made 
a will providing not only that his body 
should be cremated after death, but 
that it should also be used for scienti
fic dissection in the laboratory of the 
faculty. The professor's opinion was 
that it was his duty to be of service to 
his fellow-men to the very end. Dr. 
Barrier approved of his action and as 
the example was contagious, he also had 
made a similar will, and he hoped that 
many other savants would do the same.

«■apes
But the prince does,, hot at present all the guests mv.ted belonged to one 

much trouble himself^vith such consid- political party, 
erations. At Oxford fpt long since a 
dinner was given by the Bulhngdon 
Club at which the prince was to be the 
chief guest of the evening; and among 
the undergraduates asked to meet the 
prince was the son of ,a very wealthy 
Cousin of I xml Rothschild. When, how
ever, the list of guests was submitted 
to the prince, he asked that this propos
ed guest’s name be ohutted. His refusal 
drew on the prince a severe lecture from 
King George who told, him tjiat he mustssrsttsiPSMthe first hostess to entertain the prince 
at dinner was a Jewess, but, as already 
explained, Lady Neumann secured the 
prince’s presence through the influence 
of Mrs. Mackenzie.

A CRUEL FATHER IS 
SLAIN BY HIS SON

Chicago, July 25—True bills charg
ing complicity in incendiary fires Were 
voted today by the grand jury against 
Joseph Fish, head of Joseph Fish & 
Company, public fire adjusters and nine 
others, two of whom are reported to be 
women.

The action followed testimony of Mrs. 
Fannie Korshak, whose husband is now 
a fugitive from justice in connection 
with indictments previously returned By 
the grand jury as a result of its investi
gation into the operations of the alleged 
“arson trust.”

Mrs. Korshak is said to have named 
Fish as one of the members of the al
leged ring. The indictments voted to
day are said to be based on the juries 
investigation of five incendiary fires by 
which the insurance companies were de
frauded out of many thousands of dol
lars. Fish is wealthy, a member of a 
number of clubs, and one of the best 
known public fire insurance adjuster in 
the city. The indictments, it is expect
ed will be returned in court either to
morrow or early next, week.

(Continued from page 12). 
Olympic Games. Thus there will be no 
arrangements particularly favorable to 
particular nations, such as happened last 
yeàr in Sweden.
Cre*ution

Two French savants, one of them Pro
fessor Pinard, of the Faculty of Medi
cine of Paris, and the other Dr. Bar
rier, inspector, general of veterinary 
schools, have each made a will in which, 
with the consent of their families, they 
leave, their bodies to be autopsied and 
dissected after their death by the faculty 
of Paris, before being, handed over for 
cremation. Dr. Barrier made this an
nouncement to his colleagues at a meet
ing of the Society for the Propagation of 
Cremation.

The practice of cremation has not yet 
made much headway in France, hut the 
society reported some progress, as last 
year there were' 508 instances of ere-, 
matron to 478 recorded in the previous

i

SAW MILL BURNED
Don’t Waste Half a Day 

Washing Your Hair 1
USE ELMBirS D*T SHAMPOO

Dalhousle, N. B., July 25—The saw
mill, built recently by the Sydney Lum
ber Company to replace the one destroy
ed by fire about a year ago, is a com
plete mass of ruins, the result of a fire 
which broke out a few minutes before 
6 o’clock this evening.

The origin of "the fire is unknown. 
There is some insurance. About sixty 
men were employed. F. McVoy, the 
manager, who arrived here from Camp- 
bellton, after the conflagration, is hope
ful that within a week work will be 
started to erect a new and larger mill.

Will clean your hair thoroughly,, leave 
it soft, silky, glossy and full of vitality, 
and do it in fifteen minutes. Washing 
leaves .the hair dry, herd, brittle, metal
lic and difficult to manage. It takes half 
a day to do it right, and costs much la
bor to dry. it properly and untangle the 
snarls caused by scrubbing, toweling, 
rubbing and fanning. Save your hair, 
vour temper and your time by writing 
to ELMERE’S HOME PRODUCT CO.. 
Windsor, Ont., for full, free particulars 
about this most delightful preparation.

A woman can generally be depended 
upon to make a fool of a man, but 
sometimes he saves her the trouble.

Dangerous Politics.
The prince Is beginning to take a keen 

interest in politics, a fact that will also 
influence him a good deal in the choice 
of his friendships, and in regard to this 
matter he is causing his parents some 
anxiety. He has been a rather constant 
attendant at the meetings of the union 
debating society at Oxford, and though 
he was strictly forbidden ever tp speak 
there it is a matter of common know
ledge that his sympathies are entirely 
with the supporters of the most exclu
sive Toryism and that he is opposed to 
all the ideas of democratic government 
which are now finding so wide an ex
pression at Oxford.

The prince’s idea is that England s 
hope lies in the foundation of a Tory 
party composed exclusively of aristo
crats and free from all commercial in
fluences, and there ift a group of young 

In those days young Carrington—who men at Oxford who apparently hope to 
was Lord Wendover then as his father, make the prince tiled centre round which 
Earl Carrington, had not hem elevated such a party will gather, 
to a marquisate—was a very serious sort In the present state of political 
of boy and, in Their Majesties’ eyes, an thought in England it would be difficult 
ideal companion for the Prince of Wales, to imagine a more dangerous position 

The heir-apparent is, by the way, in- for the heir to the throne to occupy and 
tensely anti-semitic in his predilections, the prince has been strictly forbidden to 
and this fact is greatly influencing him attend any function or gathering of any 
in the choice of his friends. It is well sort thht is ip any way of a political

*-DoiVt waste all your energy making 
trouble.

The
MAKES HAIR GROW

All drug stores sell SALVIA, and it 
is guaranteed to grow jiair or money 
back.

■ The time to take care of your hair is 
when you have hair to take care of. Health—Not Cost

I Should Stand First In 
Your Choice of a Re
frigerator

spot appears.
The greatest remedy to stop the hair 

from falling is SALVIA, the Great Am
erican Hair Grower, first discovered in 
England. SALVIA furnishes nourish
ment to the hair roots and acts so quick
ly that people are amazed.

And remember, it destroys the Dand
ruff germ, the little pest that saps the 
life that should go to the hair from the 
roots.

SALVIA is sold by first-class drug
gists under a positive guarantee to cure 
Dandruff, stop falling hair and itching 
scalp in ten days, or money back. A 
large bottle costs 50c. The word “SAL
VIA” on every bottle. For sale at all 
Druggists.

4 m

If good food is worth having, it is certainly 
worth preserving, that it may come to your table 
clean, fresh and free from germ life.

A mere cooling box is not cheap, at any price, 
for. it makes you* food damp, moldy and unfit to 
eat, becoming, in time, a breeding place for di
sease germs.I
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